
Opportunities to share data across VIVOs and more broadly

Opportunities for shared data

There are many resources for authoritative, identified, shared data that can be leveraged by the VIVO community and also opportunities for the VIVO 
community to contribute to a growing effort to create and disambiguate stable URIs for people, organizations, events, journals, subject headings, and other 
types of data.

This need has been recognized in the VIVO community for some time but there don't appear to be simple solutions, even if we as a community are willing 
to host some form of registry to crosswalk identifiers from different sources (where that would even make sense or be permitted under licenses on the 
data).

Leslie McIntosh of Washington University in St. Louis contributed two datasets during the NIH VIVO grant (2009-2012) that are still available in the VIVO 
  in the  section:Sourceforge file repository data ingest

World educational institutions
World educational institutions filtered to the U.S. and territories
Universities

Chris Barnes from the University of Florida has been investigating funding organizations, and has discussed this on an Apps & Tools call and 
demonstrated work to date at the VIVO Hackathon in October, 2014. His work involves supplementing  organizations with additional information FundRef
that will provide more specific geography and potentially support generating maps of funding sources from VIVO data.

Recently the University of Applied Sciences and Arts Hannover has published data on German federal states and cities from all over the world in VIVO 
format on GitHub at https://github.com/HsH-Bibliothek/geodata and given it a DOI 

Exploratory work was done to harvest University names from several VIVOs and link those to OrgRef using DBPedia URIs.  This data is available for 
querying and browsing via a Linked Data Fragments server -  http://ldf-vivo.herokuapp.com/orgref.

There are further longstanding and new efforts to identify stable identifiers for organizations:

 

GRID

VIAF

ISNI | Ringgold

ORCID affiliations

Dunn & Bradstreet

GOKB

OrgRef

Organisation Identifier Project (collaboration of Datacite, Crossref and ORCID)

Please add any new information to the above list.

 

 

 

 

 

http://vivo.sf.net
http://vivo.sf.net
http://sourceforge.net/projects/vivo/files/
http://sourceforge.net/projects/vivo/files/Data%20Ingest/
http://sourceforge.net/projects/vivo/files/Data%20Ingest/Educational_Institutions_World.csv/download
http://sourceforge.net/projects/vivo/files/Data%20Ingest/institutions_USandTerritories_filtered.csv/download
http://sourceforge.net/projects/vivo/files/Data%20Ingest/university.csv/download
http://www.crossref.org/fundref/fundref_registry.html
https://github.com/HsH-Bibliothek/geodata
http://dx.doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.13101
https://wiki.duraspace.org/lawlesst.github.io/notebook/orgref-rdf.html
https://gist.github.com/lawlesst/f5a7c2968aa18ff2bc51
https://gist.github.com/lawlesst/f5a7c2968aa18ff2bc51
https://gist.github.com/lawlesst/f5a7c2968aa18ff2bc51
http://orgref.org
https://gist.github.com/lawlesst/f5a7c2968aa18ff2bc51
https://gist.github.com/lawlesst/f5a7c2968aa18ff2bc51
http://ldf-vivo.herokuapp.com/orgref?subject=http%3A%2F%2Fdbpedia.org%2Fresource%2FUniversity_of_Pittsburgh
https://gist.github.com/lawlesst/f5a7c2968aa18ff2bc51
http://linkeddatafragments.org
https://gist.github.com/lawlesst/f5a7c2968aa18ff2bc51
http://ldf-vivo.herokuapp.com/orgref
https://gist.github.com/lawlesst/f5a7c2968aa18ff2bc51
https://grid.ac/
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/VIVO/January+12th+Meeting+notes
http://www.isni.org/
http://www.ringgold.com/
http://orcid.org/blog/2013/06/27/orcid-plans-launch-affiliation-module-using-isni-and-ringgold-organization?lang=fr
http://www.dnb.com/lc/sales-marketing-education/optimizer-for-dnbi.html#.VI9Vbqbgyc4
http://gokb.org/
http://www.orgref.org/web/index.htm
https://blog.datacite.org/announcing-organization-identifier-project/
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